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Izzy Gizmo, a girl who loved to invent, carried her tool bag wherever she went, in case she discovered a thing to be mended or a gadget to tweak to make it more splendid.
But the trouble with things that have dials and switches is they don't always work; they have certain glitches.

The *Tea-Mendous*, for instance, did such a fine job... 'til out popped a piston and off dropped a knob!

Then the *Swirly-Spagsonic* (for eating spaghetti) turned Grandpa's wallpaper into confetti.
The Beard Tastic had Grandpa near perfectly styled... ‘till the foam overflowed, and the clippers went wild.

Well, Izabelle, who was so clever and bright, would get rather cross when things didn’t go right. And she huffed, “It's too tough! I've had it! I quit.”

She kicked her invention and called it a "twit!"